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Talking Points 
August 2020 

From the Executive Office 
The APWA Board of Directors Transition Ceremony will take place virtually on August 31. President Bill 
Spearman will pass the Presidential gavel to President-Elect Mary Joyce Ivers and will also introduce 
your 2020-2021 APWA Board of Directors. The program will be recorded and shared with members.  
Watch the APWA website, social media, and your inbox for more information.

Canadian Government Affairs 
Join the APWA Government Affairs team and volunteer leaders from the U.S. and Canada 
for PWX@Home Third Thursday Advocacy Jams to discuss public policy issues such as public right-of-
way, water resources, emergency management, workforce development, and surface transportation on 
the third Thursday of each month beginning August 20, 2020, at 3:30 p.m. ET. 

Get the latest news from Ottawa affecting public works and public works professionals with the Ottawa 
Report. This newsletter is sent out bi-weekly when Parliament is in session to inform APWA’s Canadian 
members about the latest federal legislative and regulatory news which affects public works and public 
works professionals in Canada. 

To stay updated on Canadian Government Affairs, visit the APWA website (www.apwa.net), hover over 
the Government Affairs tab, and click on Canadian Government Affairs. Here you’ll find Canadian 
Advocacy News, CPWA’s Public Policy Priorities, the “Tell Your Story” portal, CPWA pre-budget 
submissions, CPWA testimony, and fact sheets. Follow CPWA on Twitter @CPWATWEETS! 

On July 22, the House of Commons adjourned until Wednesday, August 12, 2020, at noon EDT. In 
addition to the August 12 sitting, the House of Commons will meet on August 26. It will then adjourn 
until September 21. 

On July 20, the House of Commons was recalled to consider Bill C-20, An Act respecting further 
COVID-19 measures. The bill would extend the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) to November 
21, 2020, and provide a one-time payment of $600 to persons with disabilities for reasons related to 
COVID-19. The House passed the bill without amendments. 

On July 22, the Senate was recalled to consider Bill C-20. The senate will sit on Monday, July 27, 2020, at 
12:00 p.m. (EDT). 

On July 16, Prime Minister Trudeau confirmed that Canada and the U.S. had agreed to extend the 
restriction of travel between the two countries for essential purposes only to August 21. Trade and 
commerce are considered essential under this agreement. 

Center for Sustainability (C4S) 
In the Know 
C4S continues to highlight sustainable practices monthly on APWA’s home page: 

• July 2020 – Charleston County, SC and Partners Create Center of Resilience Excellence

https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Events/PWX___Home/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/PWX_at_Home/PWX_at_Home.aspx
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/CPWA/Ottawa_Report.aspx
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/CPWA/Ottawa_Report.aspx
http://www.apwa.net/
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Government_Affairs/Canadian_Government_Affairs/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/CPWA/Canadian_Government_Affairs_Home.aspx?hkey=07bc5584-6df9-4c82-889a-3901dfbfb729
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__APWA.informz.net_z_cjUucD9taT04MDA2NDU5JnA9MSZ1PTg0MTc3MjM0MiZsaT02NjUzNDM3Nw_index.html&d=DwMCaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=dqFD3qcmlWS464mEQ_xZdwy-JCrXfKNxyiWjbWAhkt0&m=JBJ8VCv7bM9xeh6AOw0OImv_JKkO3mjGPj1kaJzQ6cQ&s=EQNJLRZSY9iAs2cXhI2FPLCitdjz-rc9kZNH1HrHFJI&e=
https://www.parl.ca/LegisInfo/BillDetails.aspx?Language=E&billId=10833096
https://www.parl.ca/LegisInfo/BillDetails.aspx?Language=E&billId=10833096
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Inside_APWA.aspx?articleId=6763
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• June 2020 – Powell River, BC Planning On-Demand Bus Service Pilot Project 

Share your tips and practices for a more sustainable future by contacting Anne Jackson at 
ajackson@apwa.net.  

  

C4S Knowledge Team 
C4S hosts quarterly Knowledge Team conference calls. The remaining calls scheduled for 2020: 

• Tuesday, September 15, 2020, at 1:00 p.m. ET 

• Tuesday, December 15, 2020, at 1:00 p.m. ET 

For more information, contact Anne Jackson at ajackson@apwa.net. 

 

Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure (ISI) 
ISI’s 2020 Webinar Schedule 

• Aug. 26: Envision: Lessons Learned from Project Preparation and Verification 

• Oct. 14: Using Envision as an Umbrella Framework: Applications for Large Mixed-Use Transit 
Projects 

• Dec. 2: Effectively Communicating the Value of Your Infrastructure Projects 

 

Government Affairs 
The U.S. Senate and House are scheduled for a legislative recess during August, as is traditional. Please 
be sure to read the APWA Washington Report and follow @APWAGOVAFFAIRS on Twitter to stay 
apprised of any Congressional developments. August recess could be delayed depending upon progress 
made in discussions taking place (as of the drafting of these Talking Points) between President Trump 
and leadership of the Senate and House on the next COVID-19 response/recovery legislative package.  

As part of PWX@Home launching in August, the APWA Government Affairs team will host Third 
Thursday Advocacy Jams on the third Thursday of each month beginning August 20, 2020, at 3:30 p.m. 
ET. Join the APWA Government Affairs team and volunteer leaders from the U.S. and Canada to discuss 
public policy issues such as public right-of-way, water resources, emergency management, workforce 
development, and surface transportation. In addition to interactive discussion inspired by PWX Happy 
Hour Jams, Third Thursday Advocacy Jams will, when needed, include legislative and public policy 
updates. Come join the conversation!   

If your chapter is interested in a virtual session on U.S. advocacy, the APWA Government Affairs team is 
available and eager to assist your chapter on its advocacy related priorities. Please contact Andrea Eales, 
Director of Government & Public Affairs at aeales@apwa.net or (202) 218-6730.  

If you have not yet contacted your U.S. Senators and House Representative to inform them about the 
local public works impact of COVID-19 on your community, please take a few minutes to do so. Please 
use APWA’s Legislative Action Center, by clicking here, or, you may go to “Contact Congress” under the 
“Government Affairs” tab on the APWA website, www.apwa.net. All recent APWA Action Alerts are 
available. In addition to the just mentioned resources, you will also find APWA’s Public Policy Priorities, 
public works research products, and the “Tell Your Story” portal.  

https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Inside_APWA.aspx?articleId=6749
mailto:ajackson@apwa.net
mailto:ajackson@apwa.net
https://sustainableinfrastructure.org/2020-webinar-schedule/
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcrdOytqzksXDVeADTC_VpKnqreGuHk_w
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZQtdu-vrD4j39fNi6eXMjUGpVsVvZvCpw
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZQtdu-vrD4j39fNi6eXMjUGpVsVvZvCpw
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vpArdeCvpjwt6bydqF6lz3Tw6pajRmzjDw
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Wash_Report/APWA_Washington_Report#:%7E:text=The%20APWA%20Washington%20Report%20newsletter,works%20and%20public%20works%20professionals.&text=For%20more%20information%2C%20contact%20APWA's,(202)%20408%2D9541.
https://twitter.com/apwagovaffairs?lang=en
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Events/PWX___Home/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/PWX_at_Home/PWX_at_Home.aspx
mailto:aeales@apwa.net
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Government_Affairs/Contact_Congress/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Govt_Affairs/Contact_Congress.aspx
http://www.apwa.net/
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Government_Affairs/Tell_Your_Story/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Govt_Affairs/TellYourStory/TellYourStory.aspx?hkey=19a0132c-cc42-4dde-a96b-f3f88e755746
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International Affairs Committee (IAC) 
JR Viewpoint 
The JR Viewpoint blog features JR Fellows highlighting their international public works study tour 
experience and how their tour has impacted their career and made a difference in their life: 

• July 2020: Water Conservation 

• July 2020: An Interview with Karen Kase, first recipient of Chicago Metro Chapter International 
Exchange with the Municipal Engineering Foundation Victoria, Australia 

 

Education & Credentialing  
Follow the Education and Credentialing Department blog for innovative education content, newly 
released program announcements, career development insights, and more. 

 

PWX@Home 
Don’t miss your chance to register for upcoming PWX@Home live events in August. Annual registrations 
are open for all live programs until October 31, 2020, providing discounted rates to participants. 

 
Spotlight On UPROW 
August 11, 2020, 1:00-4:30 CT | Register here.  

• Preventing Damage to Utilities: Data-Informed Strategies for Working with Excavators and 
Locators to Protect Utility Integrity 

• Surfing the 5G/Small Cell Tsunami: Managing the Millions of New Cell Towers and MAKING 
MILLIONS from Them! 

• Jam Session: 5G/Small Cell 

 

Third Thursday Advocacy Jam: UPROW 
Thursday, August 20, 2020, 2:30-3:30 p.m. CT | Register here.   

As stewards of our public infrastructure, public works professionals ensure the public right-of-way is well 
managed per local, state/provincial, and federal laws. Please join the APWA Government Affairs team 
and volunteer leaders from the U.S. and Canada for an interactive discussion on the future of public 
right-of-way. To best advocate for the priorities of our members in this area, we want to hear from you 
about new technologies, your experience with access and reliability, unique challenges facing your 
community, and innovative approaches that can inform and assist managers, users, contractors, and 
elected officials. We look forward to hearing your stories!  

 

SC/RC Perspective On UPROW 
Wednesday, August 5, 2020, Noon-1:00 p.m. CT | Register here.   

http://www3.apwa.net/JRFellows/Blog/Posts/Details/1189
http://www3.apwa.net/jrfellows/Blog/Posts/Details/1188
http://www3.apwa.net/jrfellows/Blog/Posts/Details/1188
http://www3.apwa.net/education/Blog/Posts
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Events/PWX___Home/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/PWX_at_Home/PWX_at_Home.aspx
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=LMC2001
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=JAM082020
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=SCRC080520
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While small cities and rural communities face the same challenges as larger and urban communities 
such as right-of-way management and utility coordination, small cell and 5G also affect small cities and 
rural communities. Join this panel discussion to learn more about how utilities and public rights-of-way 
are managed in small cities and rural communities. 

 

Accreditation 
The Public Works Management Practices Manual (PWMPM), 10th Edition, will be released and available 
for purchase in August. The 10th Edition Manual includes the following updates: 

• Ten mandatory chapters compared to nine in previous editions 

• Asset Management is now the tenth mandatory chapter 

• Practices involving inventory, condition assessment or inspection are now only in Ch. 10 Asset 
Management 

• Duplicated practices removed 

• 534 total practices compared to 597 practices in the 9th Edition 

The deadline has been extended to October 15 for agencies interested in applying for their first 
accreditation under the 9th edition PWMPM. The application and agreement packet are available on the 
website under Accreditation Resources. Agencies applying for accreditation under the 9th edition will 
have three years to complete the self-assessment and schedule their site visit review. Agencies can split 
their accreditation fees over two fiscal years; 50% due at the time of submittal with the balance due 
within 18 months or prior to their site visit, whichever comes first.  

 

Virtual Self-Assessment Workshop 
APWA is now offering a virtual workshop, “Principles of PW Self-Assessment" to agencies preparing to 
begin the self-assessment process. This will provide an opportunity for staff to participate and gain a 
better perspective of the process. The workshop fee is $500. 

Upcoming virtual self-assessment workshops: 

• City of Temple, TX – August 12th 

• City of Palm Coast, FL – August 14th 

• City of Plant City, FL - August 21st.  

For more information on the virtual workshop, email accreditation@apwa.net. 

Sarasota County, FL Public Works Department, Public Utilities Department, and the Capital Projects 
Department, completed a successful virtual site visit; pending final approval for Accreditation by the 
Accreditation Council. The City of Janesville, WI, and Davenport, IA Public Works Departments reviews 
are underway. All of these visits have been of the “virtual” variety as will all visits through the end of the 
calendar year. 

Upcoming virtual site visits in August include: 

• City of Chattanooga, TN (Re-Accreditation) 

• Alameda County, CA (Re-Accreditation) 

https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Education___Credentialing/Accreditation/Accreditation_Resources/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/Accreditation_Resources.aspx?hkey=881a4f40-144a-419d-a175-29212fb6cffe
mailto:accreditation@apwa.net
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Certifications 
Check out LinkedIn for APWA’s new digital badges. Candidates can now share their accomplishment of 
earning their certification on their LinkedIn profile, add it to their email signature and post to their 
resume. We now offer a remote proctoring option for eligible candidates experiencing social distancing 
restrictions. Please contact certification@apwa.net or 816-595-5298 if changes are needed to any 
scheduled exam dates or to discuss alternate testing options. 

APWA has a great benefit for Accredited Agencies: A $50 discount on the certification exam fees for any 
employee of an accredited agency that has submitted and received approval through the eligibility 
process. This applies to all 5 exams. 

If you would like more information on the CPII (Certified Public Infrastructure Inspector), the CPFP 
(Certified Public Fleet Professional), the CSM (Certified Stormwater Manager), the CPWP-M (Certified 
Public Works Professional-Management) or the CPWP-S (Certified Public Works Professional-
Supervision) watch this video and contact us at certification@apwa.net. 

 

Certificate Programs 
The Public Fleet Management Certificate program will debut in September as part of the PWX@Home 
program line-up. The program will be presented in a Live On-Line format, September 15, 17, 22, and 24 
from 8 a.m.-10 a.m. CT. Live instruction sessions will be recorded for those who are unable to 
accommodate all live instruction days/times. Registration is now open!  

 

Click, Listen & Learn 
Recent Click, Listen & Learn webinars:  

• Free Emergency Management Training for PW Professionals on July 30, 2020, presented by the 
Emergency Management Committee 

Recordings of the following June and July  Click, Listen & Learn programs are now available in the 
Members’ Library:  

• Reading Construction Plans  

• Incorporating Social Equity into Decision Making 

The June Click, Listen & Learn program, Reading Construction Plans, set a record for the highest number 
of site registrations at 280. The previous record was 174 sites. 

For more information on APWA Click, Listen & Learn programs, please contact education@apwa.net.  

 

Conferences – PWX and North American Snow Conference  
2021 Snow and PWX conference planning are underway.  

• The PWX and Snow Conference Call for Presentations will be available in August and open until 
October. Details and links to submit will be communicated via APWA social media channels. 

• The 2021 North American Snow Conference is scheduled for April 11-14 in Grand Rapids, MI. 

• The 2021 PWX is scheduled for August 29-September 1 in St. Louis, MO. 

 

mailto:certification@apwa.net
https://youtu.be/1zceThluOIc
mailto:certification@apwa.net
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Education___Credentialing/Certificate_Programs/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/Certificate_Programs.aspx?hkey=b1616f4a-d9ba-4e59-a0d1-82c1bb2bbbc2
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=CLL073020
http://www3.apwa.net/MembersLibrary/VASearch/index/CM/CLL062520/Congress
http://www3.apwa.net/MembersLibrary/VASearch/index/LM/CLL070920/Congress
mailto:education@apwa.net
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Emerging Leaders Academy 
Emerging Leaders Class XIII will present their class project as part of the PWX@Home, Spotlight on 
Leadership and Management program on Tuesday, December 8, 2020, in place of the class’s traditional 
presentation at PWX. The project focuses on empowering and supporting emerging leaders within your 
organization.  

Applications for the 2020-2021 Emerging Leaders Class XIV are currently available. All applications are 
due no later than Friday, August 7, 2020. Please visit www.apwa.net/emergingleaders  for information 
about the program or to apply. Questions about the application process can be directed to 
ela@apwa.net 

 

APWA eLearning Portal 
If you missed the Winter Operations Summit (WOS) in May, you can still access the great education from 
the event. The recordings from the WOS are currently available in the APWA Store.  

Watch the Education/Credentialing Calendar for upcoming Live On-Line Workshops. 

Ethics in Public Works 
Ethics for Public Works Professionals and Ethics for Public Works Supervisors provides practical advice 
on ethics and emphasizes the importance of ethical behavior in personal and professional interactions.  

Habits of Dysfunctional Leaders 
Find the best tips and tricks for avoiding, identifying, and managing flawed leadership habits in your 
workplace.  

Public Works Math 101: Calculating Asphalt and Concrete 
When it comes to calculating the amount of concrete to pour or asphalt to spread, this e-course can 
help you brush up on your math skills.  

VISTA Equipment Training 
APWA has teamed up with VISTA Training, Inc. to offer valuable Instructor Kits, e-learning courses, and 
online videos for equipment operators. 

Please visit our webpage for information about content, pricing, bundle pricing, and purchasing options. 
For more information on our educational products and group pricing please contact lms@apwa.net.  

 

Top Tech 
APWA’s 2020 Top 5 Trending Technologies in Public Works were announced in the January APWA 
Reporter. In support of APWA's Top Tech initiative, a webinar series called Talking Top Tech kicked off in 
June 2018. This series consists of a panel discussion format and focuses on looking at each of the 
identified Top Tech through different lenses such as Public Works, Consultants, Industry, Policy and 
Legislation, and International.  

Registration for the following 2020 Talking Top Tech Programs is now available:  

• Talking Top Tech: 3D Technologies Edition 

• Talking Top Tech: Technology for Field Crews Edition 

Previous Talking Top Tech programs are available in the Members’ Library and on YouTube under the 
Education and Credentialing Playlist. 

http://www.apwa.net/emergingleaders
mailto:ela@apwa.net
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Education___Credentialing/Event_calendar/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/Calendar.aspx?hkey=a695abe7-4b74-401d-a53a-166e8c570aa9
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/Ethics.aspx
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Events/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/Habits_of_Dysfunctional_Leaders.aspx
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/Math_for_PW.aspx
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Education_and_Events/VISTA_Equipment_Training.aspx
mailto:lms@apwa.net
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Resources/APWA_Reporter_Current_Issue.aspx
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Resources/APWA_Reporter_Current_Issue.aspx
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=TTT080620
https://www.apwa.net/MyApwa/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=TTT092420
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Resources/Members__Library/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Resources/About_the_Members__Library.aspx?hkey=45088e12-5840-4fce-b991-d87e8f63acb9
https://www.youtube.com/user/apwatv
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Roving Reporter 
The Roving Reporter Education Series was created to highlight innovative technologies and special 
achievements that are positively affecting public works. The Chapter Roving Reporter allows chapters to 
tell their story and highlight technologies or achievements that are positively affecting public works in 
their area. Tell your chapter’s story by tagging your video with #APWARovingReporter on Twitter, 
Facebook, or Instagram.  

Watch previous episodes of the Roving Reporter: 

• Season 2: Episode 2: The Value of Public Works to Police and Fire 

• Season 2: Episode 1: The Value of Public Works as First Responders 

• Season 1: Episode 3: Smart Cities 

• Season 1: Episode 2: Connected Vehicles  

• Season 1: Episode 1: Autonomous Vehicles 

 

If you have questions on any of these programs, please contact education@apwa.net.  

 

Membership 
APWA membership totaled 29,734 members as of June 30, the end of Fiscal Year 2020. 
 
Membership & Engagement staff is an ongoing resource to chapters. The COVID-19 response efforts 
have presented an opportunity to connect our staff with more chapters, and more frequently, than 
when travel was the norm. We would love to attend a virtual board meeting or talk to members during a 
fall event. Brad Patterson, bpatterson@apwa.net, will coordinate and schedule the appropriate staff 
based on availability and topic.   
 
Chapters holding virtual events can submit a request for the APWA President, President-Elect, Past 
President, a Technical Director, your Regional Director, or the APWA CEO to participate. Please use this 
request form. The same form may be used to request a presentation from one of the Technical 
Committees at an educational program. 
 
Chapter leader idea exchanges will be held quarterly, providing a format for topic-specific knowledge 
transfer between APWA chapters. In May, the exchanges focused on transitioning to virtual events. In 
July, the leaders discussed how PWX@Home may supplement or support chapter educational 
programming. Information on past events is archived in the Chapter Leader Resources (Resources tab  
COVID-19 sub-tab). The next exchange will be in October and likely focus on advocacy.  
 
The Top Ten Chapters in terms of overall membership as of June 30, 2020, are as follows: 

• Texas – 1,609 
• Florida – 1,607 
• Washington State – 1,473 
• Chicago Metro – 1,411 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djlDBlam-PE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYz4mS2o6PE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzsZkVmWnBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zd1xeSYFoAU&t=27s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpaPcahkKig&t=2s
mailto:education@apwa.net
mailto:bpatterson@apwa.net
https://form.jotform.com/201335393742049
https://form.jotform.com/201335393742049
https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Events/PWX___Home/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/PWX_at_Home/PWX_at_Home.aspx
https://clr.apwa.net/
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• North Carolina – 1,318 
• Southern California – 1,297 
• Minnesota – 1,067 
• New England – 967 
• Mid-Atlantic – 965 
• Oregon - 847 

 
31 chapters will receive the Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE) for 2020: 

• Region I – New England 
• Region II – New York Metro 
• Region III - Mid-Atlantic, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee 
• Region IV – Florida, Georgia, and Louisiana 
• Region V – Chicago Metro, Illinois, Ohio, and Wisconsin 
• Region VI – Iowa, Kansas, KC Metro, Minnesota, Missouri, and Nebraska 
• Region VII – Arizona and Texas 
• Region VIII – Monterey Bay, Nevada, Northern California, Sacramento, San Diego/Imperial 

Counties, Silicon Valley, Southern California, and Ventura 
• Region IX – Colorado and Oregon 

 
Chapters should send minutes of board/executive committee meetings to APWA, including minutes 
from any virtual meeting. Please send the meeting minutes to Rhonda Wilhite at rwilhite@apwa.net. 
 

Young Professionals Committee 
Kati Horner Gonzalez will be the 2020-20201 chair of the Young Professionals Committee. Two new 
members have joined the YP Committee: Matt Cesario from the Chicago Metro Chapter and Selina 
Brandon from the Texas Chapter.  
 
 
  

mailto:rwilhite@apwa.net
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Tech Talk: A Quick List of Ongoing Projects from 
APWA Committees 

 

APWA Committees are working on some great projects this year. 

Committee Current Top 3 Projects 

Asset Management 
(AMC) 

1. AM Road Map 
2. AM PowerPoint Template 
3. AM Definitions 

Emergency 
Management (EMC) 

1. Disaster Checklists 
2. CLL Free Emergency Management Training for PW Professionals - July 30 
3. FEMA-APWA Public Works Resource Typing Update 

Engineering & 
Technology (ETC) 

1. CLL Reading Construction Plans  
2. Engineers Toolbox                                             
3. Learning/Career Path Construction Inspection 

Facilities & Grounds 
(FGC) 

1. Certificate Program  
2. Certificate Program Facilitation Guide   
3. Getting it Right Publication Update 

Fleet Management 
(FMC) 

1. Certificate Program 
2. Demonstrating the Value of Your Fleet Management Program Publication Update 
3. Video Tutorial for APWA Equipment Code 

Leadership & 
Management (LMC) 

1. Benchmarking Project 
2. Development of Leadership Training 
3. Reporter series; People are the Engine of Public Works 

Solid Waste 
Management 
(SWMC) 

1. New Directors Toolbox (Collections and Post Collections) 
2. Publication Updates: Responsible Solid Waste Management and Solid Waste Pocket 
Guide 
3. June TTT - Waste to Resource Technologies  

Transportation 
Committee (TC) 

1. The Hole Story Publication Update 
2. Transportation Corner posts on APWA Connect - Transportation InfoNOW 
Community 
3. July Reporter  

Utilities and Public 
Rights-of-Way 
(UPROWC) 

1. How-to Manual for Utility Coordination Committees Update 
2. Create Managing Utility Cuts Toolbox 
3. Sequel to Why Manage the Rights-of-Way 

Water Resources 
Management 
(WRMC) 

1. Stormwater Manual Update                       
2. MS4 Toolbox 
3. Stormwater Summit 
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Center for 
Sustainability (C4S) 

1. Envision Implementation Guide (collaboration with ISI Envision Review Board) 
2. Top 5 Sustainability Topics Toolbox 
3. PWX@Home C4S Roundtable 

International Affairs 
(IAC) 

1. International Infrastructure Roundtable   
2. Monthly international articles  
3. AV webinar 

Small Cities/Rural 
Communities 
(SC/RC) 

1. Monthly SCRC Reporter Articles  
2. Liaison with Technical Committee Meetings  
3. PWX@home SC/RC Perspective On…series 

 

 

APWA Technical Committees – Your Public Works Experts! 
The American Public Works Association has volunteer committees to assist in the management of the 
association and its work. The most substantial of these is the Technical Committees involved with 
specific public works areas. APWA Technical Committees are the “centers of expertise” for the assigned 
subject areas, and their primary purpose is to provide direction and oversight to programs, services, and 
products within the technical area of expertise in support of the APWA strategic plan and APWA goals 
and objectives.  
 
Technical Committees are responsible for articles in every issue of the Reporter, PWX/Snow Conference 
education sessions, Click, Listen & Learn webinars, Certificate programs, APWA Publications, and 
supporting APWA Certification programs for Leadership and Management, Fleet, Stormwater and 
Construction Inspection.  
 
Technical Committee Mission Statements: 
 
Asset Management Committee 
To support APWA members that operate, improve, and maintain public works and infrastructure 
through advocacy, education, resource development, and member engagement in the field of asset 
management. 
 
Emergency Management Committee 
To provide APWA members with resources and a forum for exchanging and developing ideas, 
knowledge, and technologies for mitigating from, preparing for, responding to, and recovery from all 
hazards (manmade and natural disasters). The committee also intends to foster recognition of public 
works' important role(s) in emergency management. 
                                 
Engineering and Technology Committee   
To encourage sharing and application of knowledge about engineering and technology and advancing 
these practices in public works, pursuing APWA’s mission to develop and support the people, agencies, 
and organizations that plan, build, maintain and improve our communities. 
  
Facilities and Grounds Committee 
To provide APWA members with the resources for exchanging and developing ideas, information, skills, 
knowledge, and technologies for the operation, management, and maintenance of public buildings, 
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grounds, and parks. The committee also recommends and advances APWA policies and positions 
concerning public facilities and grounds issues. 
 
Fleet Management Committee   
To support excellence in fleet management, through advancing the leadership, education, and 
promotion of fleet proficiency to APWA members, agencies, and organizations. 
 
Leadership & Management Committee   
To advance Public Works Professionalism through research, application, and advocacy of innovative 
leadership and best management practices. To provide resources to public works professionals in 
management and leadership. 
 
Solid Waste Management Committee   
To support APWA's role as the recognized leader in public works by providing its members with the 
resources for exchanging and developing ideas, information, skills, knowledge, and technologies for the 
operation, management, and maintenance of solid waste facilities. 
 
Transportation Committee   
To provide APWA members with resources for exchanging and developing ideas, information, skills, 
knowledge, and technologies for the advancement of APWA’s transportation objectives and to develop 
and promote environmentally sound, sustainable, cost-effective, and safe systems that enhance the 
livability and quality of life in our communities through active public involvement. 
 
Utilities and Public Rights-of-Way Committee   
To provide education and information raising awareness about utility-related issues and promoting the 
best use of the public rights-of-way. 
 
Water Resources Management Committee   
To promote and provide education on best management practices for water resources to achieve 
resilient and sustainable systems. 
 
 

For Your Convenience 
Below is contact information for each of the Techincal Committees:  
 

COMMITTEE CHAIR BOARD LIAISON STAFF LIAISON 

Asset Management Dan Sailer 

dSailer@crgov.com 

Jim Neal 

jneal.2@sc.rr.com 

Matt Harper 

mharper@apwa.net 

Emergency Management Mark Ray 

Mark.ray@crystalmn.gov 

Stan Brown 

sbrown@gacities.com  

Rita Cassida 

rcassida@apwa.net 

Engineering & Technology Hesha Gamble 

hgamble@greenvillecounty.org 

Jim Neal 

jneal.2@sc.rr.com 

Rita Cassida 

rcassida@apwa.net 

Facilities & Grounds Dave Pinsonneault 

dpinsonneault@lexingtonma.gov 

Vic Bianes 

bianes@cox.net 

Matt Harper 

mharper@apwa.net 

mailto:dSailer@crgov.com
mailto:jneal2@sc.rr.com
mailto:mharper@apwa.net
mailto:Mark.ray@crystalmn.gov
mailto:sbrown@gacities.com
mailto:rcassida@apwa.net
mailto:hgamble@greenvillecounty.org
mailto:jneal2@sc.rr.com
mailto:rcassida@apwa.net
mailto:dpinsonneault@lexingtonma.gov
mailto:bianes@cox.net
mailto:mharper@apwa.net
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Fleet Management Mark Stinson 

Mark.Stinson@cityofls.net 

Vic Bianes 

bianes@cox.net 

Matt Harper 

mharper@apwa.net 

Leadership & Management Laura Kroeger 

lkroeger@udfcd.org 

Stan Brown 

sbrown@gacities.com  

Matt Harper 

mharper@apwa.net 

Solid Waste Monica Bramble 

mbramble@cityofnorthport.com 

Lisa Rapp 

lrapp@lakewoodcounty.org 

Matt Harper 

mharper@apwa.net 

Transportation James Martin 

jbm@ncsu.edu 

Kathleen Davis 

davisk@wsdot.wa.gov 

Rita Cassida 

rcassida@apwa.net 

Utilities & Public Rights-of-
Way 

John Cooper 

Jcooper@gbateam.com 

Kathleen Davis 

davisk@wsdot.wa.gov 

Rita Cassida 

rcassida@apwa.net 

Water Resources 
Management 

Barry Sheff 

bsheff@woodardcurran.com 

Lisa Rapp 

lrapp@lakewoodcounty.org 

Rita Cassida 

rcassida@apwa.net 

 

mailto:Mark.Stinson@cityofls.net
mailto:bianes@cox.net
mailto:mharper@apwa.net
mailto:lkroeger@udfcd.org
mailto:sbrown@gacities.com
mailto:mharper@apwa.net
mailto:mbramble@cityofnorthport.com
mailto:lrapp@lakewoodcounty.org
mailto:mharper@apwa.net
mailto:jbm@ncsu.edu
mailto:davisk@wsdot.wa.gov
mailto:rcassida@apwa.net
mailto:Jcooper@gbateam.com
mailto:davisk@wsdot.wa.gov
mailto:rcassida@apwa.net
mailto:bsheff@woodardcurran.com
mailto:lrapp@lakewoodcounty.org
mailto:rcassida@apwa.net
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